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The terrified horse bolted and my grandmother gasped, then stood up shakily in the 
sleigh and tossed her infant, in a slow softball arc, onto the cold white snow.

That image—the warm, bundled babe landing softly in the freezing white snow—
was when I finally got it—that families pass down traits, ways of responding to the 
demands and accidents of life.

That infant, who became my mother, appreciated her own and her family’s history, 
but perhaps with some detachment. To marry my father, she had consciously chosen to 
move far away from the woods of Maine, and then she poured her heart, mind, and 
energy into raising us three children. I learned more of my mother when her mother, 
newly widowed, came to live with us in Pennsylvania.

At the kitchen table, through Grammy’s patchy stories and my mother joining in, I 
began to piece together a picture of my mother—the resourceful daughter cooking, 
cleaning, sewing on the farm near Sanford, the care-taking oldest of nine cousins, a 
devoted English student and dramatist at school, a Girl Scout. By nature, she was com-
petent and creative, a quiet leader. In high school she worked weekends and summers 
in Woolworths so she could pay her way through college, even go to a Seven Sisters 
college as her English teacher suggested. But it was 1933 and the bank closed and she 
lost all her savings. Her aunt helped pay her way to a teacher’s college, and then, in her 
first jobs, my mother saved enough money to pay back the loan. She started teaching 
in New Hampshire—where a chicken farmer wooed her and came to the Shakespeare 
plays she directed for the town. She wanted to organize and build communities, so she 
moved to administrative positions with the Girl Scouts and the YWCA in New York 
City—where she met a missionary who wanted to take her to India, and she declined.

When World War II hit, my mother’s brothers joined up, wrote letters to her report-
ing the challenges and tedium, saying they hoped she’d find the right man one of these 
days, even though they were all abroad. The summer after the war, my mother led a 
trip of youth hostlers bicycling through Europe. They were shocked by the devastation 
in London and Paris, and sold their bikes so they could buy materials to repair a 
bombed-out hostel. Then, at the end of the summer, they joined an International 
Youth Conference in Norway and my mother met a tall, bespectacled young man who 
invited her to his home near a fjord and wrote her hopeful letters long after she 
returned to the States.

BETH TAYLOR

What We’re Made Of

Though raised a Baptist, my mother had always been interested in the varieties of 
religious experience, and in meditative ways of life which encouraged unity rather 
than competition or divisiveness. Her trip to post-war Europe cemented a deep if 
latent commitment to pacifism. When she returned to the States, she took a job orga-
nizing work camps for the American Friends Service Committee in Philadelphia. It 
was there in 1950 she met my father as he dated her roommate, and her inclination 
toward Quakerism found intrigue in his generations of Pennsylvania Quaker farmers, 
carpenters, bankers, and lawyers.

My parents married late by their generation’s standards—in their mid- thirties. 
When I was a teenager, thinking about love and appropriate boys, I pressed my mother 
to tell me more of her life before my father. I knew she’d had interesting adventures, 
but because my father was the storyteller, she was used to listening, rarely told us 
much, just cryptic references in passing: “In the town where I first taught in New 
Hampshire, there was only one man who had gone to college, a chicken farmer.” Or, 
“I learned sprinkles-on-butter-bread from a man I knew in Norway....” Finally, she 
confessed to my sister and me, a bit bemused, “You could have been the children of 
that chicken farmer in New Hampshire, a missionary in India, a college professor in 
Norway, or a lawyer in the coal region of Pennsylvania.” I visualized my life in each of 
these scenarios, and was grateful for her choice. My father was a little of all those 
men’s traits—a lawyer and gentleman farmer, with a strong sense of religion, who 
knew a lot, and liked to lecture about it.

In 1959, my mother took me along to a PTA meeting as I started first grade at the 
elementary school in Southampton. We sat across the cafeteria table from one of my 
classmates and her mother. Our mothers chatted a bit as we kids looked around at the 
lunchroom now filled with parental bodies. Suddenly my friend’s mother said, “Mrs. 
Taylor, was your maiden name Plaisted?”

“Why, yes,” my mother said, surprised. “Did you teach in New Hampshire?”
They both smiled in delight. The young woman told my mother her own maiden 

name. “You were my English teacher!” she said. “You made me love Shakespeare! And 
that’s hard to do!”

I looked at my mother with awe. I had never seen her so honored outside our fam-
ily; I knew vaguely she had been a teacher, but now I understood she had been good at 
it, and that, in someone else’s eyes, she had been important.
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Anyone who knew my mother felt her calming spirit and the comfort of her well-
organized, competent leadership. She genuinely loved mothering, and she loved all the 
projects of creating a family life—the cooking, mending, gardening, teaching, and 
planning parties. Like a character described in a novel once, she was a “mother-
woman,” a nurturer so natural, she swept up anyone nearby in her embrace. A child-
hood friend remembered, “she always had an apron on, and your house always 
smelled good from baking.” She remembered my mother as most of my friends did, 
using words like “gentle,” “patient,” “there for anyone,” including us. She always 
wanted to know how each friend was, and she actually listened and discussed real 
issues with them, as she did with us. Particularly for those whose mothers had already 
gone back to work outside the home, she seemed like “a real Mom.”

I liked imagining my mother’s life growing up on a farm, so I was proud when she 
and my father put me in charge of our chickens. And when my brother and I discov-
ered 4-H Club, I hoped I could learn more of what my mother knew. At first, I culti-
vated flowers and strawberries, following my mother’s careful directions as I prepared 
the earth, measured and dug a row, planted seeds or young, fragile plants, then 
watered and weeded. I watched her tend her own flower gardens around our house, 
plucking, pruning, and watering for hours, her aqua gardening dress loose in the 
humid summer air, her long hair tied up in a bun as she bent over her peonies and blue 
irises while the marigolds and zinnias stood guard, she said, against the June bugs. On 
the porch she placed potted red geraniums and hung pink fuchsia. But it was the Afri-
can violets, filling the sills of the tall windows in our kitchen, that my mother seemed 
to understand best—“Don’t let water get on their leaves,” she’d warn, as if they were 
delicate divas. Under her care, plants flourished; under my apprenticeship, strawberries 
and zinnias managed to survive—and that, in the end, was enough for me.

Following my mother’s farm-girl assumption that a woman must cook and sew, I 
dutifully used 4-H to learn to cook French dinners and sew a wardrobe. My sister fol-
lowed me, each of us sewing a wool suit and “umbrella dress.” I stopped as soon as I 
proved I could do it, while my sister found a skill that became an essential art form in 
her life. After months of preparation, we delivered our accomplishments to the Grange 
Fair, hot August days packed with cow, sheep, rabbit, and chicken judging, auctions 

and greased pig chases, and rows upon rows of flowers, vegetables, crafts, clothing, 
and photography displays. Although we were proud of the knowledge and discipline 
being passed down to us, the greatest fun came in the cool of the evening, after the 
dust and the heat had settled, and we found our friends, wandered in small packs, the 
girls checking out the boys, the boys checking out the girls, wondering who would like 
us tonight.

I was in high school when my grandmother came to live with us. She was blind 
from glaucoma, but if you described where something was and what it looked like, she 
remembered, perfectly. She had never seen us, but she knew what we looked like –- 
that my hair was light brown and wavy, that my sister had long, straight hair, that we 
both had blue eyes, that Daphne’s skin was olive, mine was fair and freckled. And she 
loved to remember for us what life had been like before our mother was our mother. 
She sat in the rocking chair near the fireplace, her blind eyes hidden behind dark 
glasses, and smiled as she rocked slightly, her tiny feet barely touching the floor. She’d 
pat her lap to punctuate a point, telling us about life on the farm in Maine, about giv-
ing birth in the farmhouse, making daily pies for her Leon and the farm help, and 
shoveling snow higher than she was. Her favorite memory, she said, was when she was 
doing dishes at the sink and Leon would come in and grab her from behind, kiss her 
“just there,” and she’d touch her neck.

Now, alone, but cared for by us, it was the middle of the night that was toughest for 
her. Sometimes I would hear her in the room next to mine, talking to Leon, saying “I 
just don’t know.... I have to be strong.” Or, I would hear her shuffling to the bath-
room and I would leave my bed to go help her. Once, she gripped my hands in the 
darkness of the hallway, whispered, “I just miss him so much... I don’t know why he 
went so soon, why I’m still here....”

But, in the rejuvenation of daylight and our kitchen chatter, she told us about fall-
ing in love with her Leon, a farmer’s son and captain of the high school baseball 
team—everyone called him “Cap”; how they sat together on a loveseat at a “social” 
one night in 1913 and were together ever after, even though her engineer father and 
society mother didn’t approve at first of a farmer for their daughter. But, “we knew,” 
Grammy said. So, she and Leon secretly found a minister in Portland, Maine to marry 
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them, got on the train south to Revere Beach, found a little seaside cottage, and didn’t 
come out for three days.

Together, they ran their small farm until the children grew and my mother was 
ready for high school; then they moved into town and my grandfather learned to be an 
engineer in the Sanford Mills, where his father-in-law had introduced electricity for 
the first time. When the glaucoma came, my grandmother was 50 and my mother 
returned home, thinking it was her duty, like most single, only-daughters of her era. 
But the social worker took my mother aside, said “you must go live your own life; 
your mother will learn how to live with her blindness—we have braille phones and 
talking books these days.” By the time they were 60, my grandfather couldn’t hear and 
Grammy was totally blind, so every minute of every day, he saw for her and she heard 
for him. The last photograph I took of them together, they were sitting on the porch 
swing, holding hands, Grammy smiling her hopeful smile, Grampa, sturdy and duti-
ful, watching the mechanics of my camera.

Just before Grammy moved to our home, we lost my teenaged brother, and I think 
it helped my mother a bit to have her mother there. Grammy would find her hand and 
pat it, no words necessary. Or, she hummed her favorite hymns and recited her favorite 
Bible verses. “Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all 
things.” Sometimes, as my mother, sister, and I sat around the kitchen table, talking 
about our days and worries, she would quote her favorite sayings: Keep a listening 
heart. Laughter is the best medicine. And, my favorite: Keep on keeping on.

But, it was her stories I would remember most vividly. And her favorite was always 
that one about our infant mother: “A snowy winter day, 1916. Dolly was nine months 
old, and we were in the black sleigh. It was bitter cold, so I had her bundled up in 
white flannel and wool. And we had a big buffalo blanket.” She patted her lap. “Your 
grampa was driving –- across the snow, the fields of our farm.

“Something happened. A tree branch snapped, or a bird flew up. The horse took 
off!” Grammy clapped her hands together like cymbals. “Terrified! Grampa held tight 
to those reins....  I knew about runaways, you know. They always swerve or crash. So 
I pulled the flannel up over Dolly’s face and I looked for a snow drift.” Grammy stared 
blindly over our shoulders, toward a horizon, as if even now she studied the shadows 
and humps that could mean softer snow.

“And finally, I just tossed Dolly—like that—” Grammy tossed a perfect soft pitch 
into the air. “I PRAYED! And then—I went too!”

I imagined my little grandmother in flight.
“The snow was so cold, icy. But I found your mother. She was crying, you know, 

but ok....
“Your grampa was ok, too. His hands were red, he gripped so hard. But he knew 

what to do, and the horse calmed down, and they finally came trotting back. I was so, 
so thankful.”

I always loved that story—my grandmother’s bravery, my grandfather’s toughness 
and skill, the sense of thanksgiving. And I knew, like all her sayings and stories, she 
was showing us the stuff we were made of.


